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CONVICT’S ESCAPADE. FATAL FALL FR01MISS BESSIE BLAIR 
BROWNED AT OTTAWA

Istrssgr.sMS? 5 RY.FIFrillUTC FOB; their gratitude for efficient service, on || 1 lililiU 1 lUnU I Ull 
! that memorable occasion. _______________ ______

The Meeting of Parliament.

THE PRINCE AND CANADA.

Took Refuge on Roof of Prison and fo~ 
Thirty Hours Refused to 

Surrender.

Referred to Visit to Dominion During 
Speech at Reception in London.

London, Dec. 5.—The reception ten
dered by the city to the Prince and 
Princess of Wales at the Guildhall to
day was made the occasion of a demon- I 
stration in favor of the government and 
of Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial secre
tary, as well as of emphasizing the 
loyalty of the colonies and their devotion 
to Great Britain. It was a purely family i 
affair, no foreign diplomats being invit-

Le Partie says to-night it has been 
definitely decided to call parliament for 
February.

London, Dec. 6.—A convict at the Pen
te rville prison, who managed to escape 
the warders, has established a sort of 
Fort Chambrolon on the roof of the in
stitution. and for the last 30 hours has 
denied all attempts to dislodge him. 
Thousands of spectators are watching 
the show and aiding the prisoner by 
timely warnings of the movements of 
the would-be captors. Large ladders 
placed against the wall are promptly 
thrown by the occupant of the roof, 
whose reckless movements and wild

Perished in Flames.

UNITED STATES FARMERS Halifax, Dec. 5.—At East Folly Mount
n1,11 _ . i the house of Robt. Campbell, which was

COMING TO CANADA | in an isolated situation, was binned to 
i the ground early yesterday morning. Mr. 
i Campbell had gone to the woods early in 
j the morning and on his return found the 

. ... , , , ; house in mins. His two daughters,
T Increase in Number Of Letters Jlthe, aged 1C, Myrtle, aged 7, and his

, .11 ... Year flift. for son Arthur, aged 11, whom he left asleep
Carned Last Year-tofts for had !>erilibed in the flames and the re-

Railway QfficiaL mains were discovered in the ruins to
day.

H. HARPER LOST LIFE
IN ATTEMPTED RESCUE

WILL PROBABLY BE
HELD EARLY NEXT MONTH

FIREMAN’S BODY FOUND
EAST OF FORT WILLIAM

)

I'd.

Party Was Skating on the River When 
the Sad Accident Took 

Place.

Polling in York, N.B., on December 
29th — Contract Awarded for 

Telegraph Line to Alberni.

The Late Rev. Dean O’Meara, of Winni
peg—Presentation to Departing

Passenger Agent.

The Prince of Wales seized the 
tnnity to make a long 
speech on the relations between 
Mother Land and the colonies. Speak
ing about the Dominion he said:

“To Canada was borne the message al
ready conveyed to Australia and New 

Ottawa, Dee. 7.—The remains of Miss Zenland’ of the Motherland’s loving <i|>- 
•n . -r», . . , . . TT . ^ I prcciation of the service rendered by its , .Bessie Blair, daughter of Hon. A. G. j galiant sons In tbe journey from found thc l,feletls body of a man lying
Blair, minister of railways, who was \ ocean to ocean, marvellous in its com- on the C. P. It. tracks east of Fort
drowned in the Ottawa river last evening, fort anil organization, we were enabled j William.
being one of a skating party, was recov- to “e something of its matchless seen- j an(j after several hours’ inquiry as to

cry, the richness of its soil and the ! »• ., ... , ,,boundless possibilities of the vast and : h,s Entity, it was loaned that the
j but partly explored territory. We saw, j man was Park man. who was on his 
i too, the success which has crowned the ! way to the Kootenay division of the C.

who plunged into the river to save Miss j efforts to weld into one community the i P. R., where he was to go on the road
Blair’s life and was drowned along with ; peoples of its two great races.” 
her, has not yet been recovered. j Chamberlain was accorded a tre-

Miss Snowball, a daughter of Senator : nM-ndo,‘s when he rose to re-j
c , -r, . . , j spond to Lord Rosebery s toast to theSnowball, of New Brunswick, who was ,.olonies. but neither he n01. Lord Rose„ j who wan accompanying him. 
skating with Mr. Harper when he rushed ! bery said anything of international im- j came from London, Out. 
to save the drowning girl, told, between j portance.

oppor- 
statesmanlike

thelalighter at the futile efforts of the war
ders are thought to indicate insanity.

The fugitive has collected a large pile 
of slates, which he gleefully throws at 
the heads of the officials who attempt 
to scale the wall by moans of ladders 
until they are forced to retreat. At 
noon he was still holding the officials at 
bay.

___________ Want Labor Representative.
! The labor council last evening adopted 

Ottawa. Dec. 5.—The annual report of ., a resolution which was forwarded to Sir 
lle postmaster-general, issued to-day, | Wilfrid Laurier, asking that

that 13,375,500 more letters were presentative be appointed to the cabinet.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The clerk of the 
Crown in Chancery has issued a writ 
for the by-election for the Dominion 
parliament in York, New Brunswick. 
Polling will take place on the 28th inst., 
three days after Christmas, and nomin
ations on the 21st, a week earlier. The 
other by-elections will not take place un
til early in January. Mr. Gibson, who 
was unseated, will be the Liberal candi
date, and Rev. Mr. Macleod, who op
posed Mr. Gibson at the l.tst general 
election, will again be the Conservative 1 
candidate. Sheriff Sterling, of Frederic
ton, is returning officer.

Wire to Alberni.

Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—Some section men
a labor re-

shows
carried during last year than the year
previous.

He was taken to that placelaired By Roast Beef.
London Dee. 6.—The convict eventual

ly was starved into submission, He sur
rendered this afternoon, after defeating 
all attempts to dislodge him by force. He 
was finally lured to the ground by the 
offer of a dlsli of roast beef and po
tatoes.

FRENCH RAILWAYS.
ered this morning. The remains of HenryIncrease in Traffic But Operations Are 

Hampered By the Government.

New York, Dec. 7.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Times says that French 
railway receipts, which have lately been 
declining, rose suddenly this week ow- 

Caught in Ice Floe. ing to the unusually early winter. Many
-.41 French and English people are on their 

River du Loup, Que., Dec. o. - " j way southward, while others are return- 
pbonse Richard, lighthousekeeper a ■ -ng jn order to spend Christmas
Brands Pots, and his assistant attempt-1 at home j,'rance, Italy. Spain. Tunis 

to cross from the island to t e mam- an(| Algeria are endeavoring to increase 
ind yesterday. Their boat was caugnt the facyitie8 for travelling, and to en- 
« an ice floe and carried down t e river. ; bance tbe attractions of the various 
Is tlie thermometer was be ow zero ; stopping places. Algeria is to have night 
jrobably they have perished during the trainR In Tunis n superb hotel, a the- 
Éght from cold and exhaustion. j atre and a casino are being built, while

Fatal Fall.
Joseph Belanger. IS years old, whose j A. Harper, associate editor of the Labor 

Gazette, acting deputy minister of labor.
Uther is fireman in the public works de-, 
«riment, fell from a window in Welling- i 
mi street and broke his neck. Death ; J as fireman. He had evidently fallen off 

west bound train. Park man’svas instantaneous.
identity was learned through his wife,

Deceased

Presentation to Mr. Stitt.TO BE INCREASED sobs to-day, that Miss Bessie Blair and i Lord Salisbury alone referred to the i 
Mr. A. Creelman, of the Imperial bank, S tot>ic of 'vhi,:h everyone was thinking, | 
who were skating considerably in ad- i uarnely. Britain s unpopularity abroad. J
vance of herself and Ylr Harper, sud- ! said. No doubt it is true, just at ^ C. P. R., with headquarters here, re- 
dtnly plunged through the ice. Telling ! moment, that we liavo many ene- ; ceive(i yesterday afternoon the felicita- 
Miss Snowball "to harry back for assist- ) ^ho 1re n.ot. ver’- reticent m ex- : tions of a )arge deputation of gentlemen,
ance, Mr. Harper declared his determin- 1 P'essing their opinion, hut on the other | ti tl wholesale interests of

zgzsxfzst tx-jï : 3, sr j •„ l r
where tiiey 'Were struggling in the water.■ j their- Iloj <il Hi^hinsses, has | portant position of agent of the Can-
Miss Snowball’s cries evidently brought | K^10>vu that wef possess in the support of i a(yan Pacific railway in Australia, 
the assistance of Mathias Blais, of : our Tstant klnsmeI1 »» approval and companied by regrets at bjs departure, 
Gatineau Point, for when she returned : «anct.on, winch to ns is worth infinitely and tokcn of regard in the shape of ’ 
with Miss May Blair and Mr. Treadgold, j morp tha" »" the contempt and all the a handsome pock(,tl,ook, with a mono- 
u ho were some distance up the river, : „that we may rece'ive from other gram in gold letters, containing the sum
Mr. Creelman had been drawn up on the I . ■ , _ . of $500. J. Whitia made the piesenta-
ice and lay there unconscious. But of : ^witi m nl nivfa 7i r !-hirh tion in the presence of a deputation of 
Miss Bessie Blair and the gallant Har-, d 1 wholesalers. Mr. Stitt leaves for Aus-
per, no trace was to be seen. They had 1 >«’ contmned. «a mg: I cannot, admit traHa Qn Monday 
evidently been carried away under the i they are judges of onr < ondnet. or 
ice and drowned 1 that we < an modify onr proceedings in
4 One of the first to call at the Blair ' 'I'-fvcnce to their opinion.

look to are the opinions of our kinsmen, 
who lielong to our own Empire. We 

pathy to the stricken sisters. Sir Louis I *"Te. received from all portions of that 
|.. .. „.. , , . , Davies and Mr. Justice Burbidge arrived \ ^'nRllre an indication that we kilve '“f*1
! m,on' sa-vs the Tribunes London corre- s(lon after on tbe same missioDf aud as j nothing m the opinio- they held of the

spondent. . _ the sad news spread members .of the j r.ainl; . ^
Tt là "proposèd to treotly increase the cabinet and many other friends of the 

militia, to make large grants out of the j family visited the house of mourning. RENEWED RUMORS OF

Win. Stitt, for yeara assistant general 
passanger agent and chief clerk of the

: The public works department to-day 
gave out the contract for the construc
tion of a telegraph line from Clayoquot 
to Alberni. The contract is for 75 miles 
of line, amounting to $0,425.
Conway, of Cliemftinus, is the contrac
te?.

T. D. IMPERIAL AUTHORITIES
CONSIDERING SCHEME

Boy Drowned. j new ambition has been awakened in

ÏXl'iV mtlK II,i! river. H. (.11 into | hv v-'Wrmn.nv inter-

an air hole while placing on the ice. The ^ oit;.ice. 
body has not been î-ecovered. I

Death of Dean O’Meara.
Rev. Dean O'Meara died at 3 o’clock 

this morning.

Travelling Westward.
Hon. Clifford Sifton left for Winnipeg 

to-day. He was accompanied by A. P. 
Collier, his private secretary, and J. B. 
Ilarkin, assistant secretary. On the 
same train going west was Senator Wat
son and Hon. W. G. Wells, of the Duns- 
muir government.

!
ac-

Report That Large Grants Will Be Made 
For Ammunition and Expenses 

of Training.

ANOTHER MURDER.

Chinaman Shot While Walking Through 
San Francisco's Chinatown.

New Land Agent.
James Bannerman, Nelson, has been 

appointed Dominion land agent at Kam
loops in place of E. A. Nash, retired. 

Mounted Infantry Increased.

The Arnold Memorial.
All Saints’ church was this afternoon 

the scene of an impressive and interest- 
ingxceremony when a memorial window 
vas unveiled to the memory of Major 
Arnold, who fell in South Africa.

Coming to Canada.
An exceptionally large party of set

tles from low a arrived to-day on the 
Great Northern train from the south. J.
F. Tennant, Manitoba immigration agent,! ^ ^ 

in charge of the party which con™ 
eisted of about 00 persons in a special j 
car. Some of the party are settlers who j 
have already purchased land in the Can 
adiau west and others are prospectors j 
who represent parties in Iowa aud will j 
investigate for themselves before making j Engine Struck a Rock and Went Down 
purchasers. These gentlemen all state j 
that there is a great interest manifested j 
in Manitoba among the Iowa farmers j 
and a large influx of these desirable set- \ 
tiers is confidently looked for next spring, j

Rescued by Teacher.

San Francisco. Dec. 7.—Another Chi- 
| neso has been murdered as a result of 
i the Wong Chin family feud in China

town. While walking along the street 
Wong Get was approached from behind 
and shot four times in the back, the 
wounds proving fatal in a short time. 
The murderer threw away his pistol and 
ran up the stairs of a nearby house, 
where be was found by the police. He 
gave his name as Y>e Loon.

New York, Dec. 7.—8|n consultation 
with two Canadian officers w ho are now

Tho Late Dean O'Meara.
Rev. Dean O'Meara, who died this 

morning of typhoid fever, was the De
mosthenes of the Church of England in 
the west. His matchless eloquence and 
kindly disposition have endeared him to 
the hearts of all with whom he has come 
»p contact- - _
Free and Accepted 7 
of the most enthusiastic members, and 
at one time had the grand mastership 
of the Northwest, and at the time of his 
death was the prelate of the Knights 
Templar of this order. The name of 
the deceased a short time ago was fre
quently mentioned in ecclesiastical circles 
as the new Bishop of Iveewatin, a 
lately erected missionary diocese in the 
province of Rupert's Land. He leaves 
surviving him his widow and his only 
son, Fred O’Meara, the latter lieing 
wired to come here at once.

The Intercolonial.

What we
in London, the Imperial authorities are ; residence was Her Excellency the Conn- •

tess of Minto, who offered heartfelt sym- iIt is stated in official circles to-day that devising a scheme for the extension of

—w <— » *>—
shipment of horses will also be very 
much larger than at first intended. >_xG.n.’Ut- Order, of 

Masons he was one
TOBA£<*0 COMBINE.TWO MEN KILLED NEARras

Imperial funds for ammunition for prac- j Hon. Mr. Blair and Miss Blair who were
____ .1 sojourning at Clifton Springs, X. Y., weret.ce purposes and for other expenses of Dütjfied by telegrapb ‘f tge’ meianehoiv

training, and even to make a generous occurrence.

PEACE NEGOTIATIONSRothschilds Interested in Combination of 
Philippine Growers.LYTTON THIS MORNING

contribution to the militia pension fund 
to be raised by the Canadian government; 
in fact, England proposes to heavily sub
sidize the Dominion’s defensive force.

London, Dec. 0.—The editor of the 
Financier re-asserted this morning the 
correctness of the reports regarding the 
organization of a combination of the 
tobacco growers in the Philippines, print
ed on Deem her 4th in the Financier, add
ing that he was sure the project would go 
through and that he had positive 

Vancouver, Dec. G.—A freight loco- information the Rothschilds were inter 
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 5.—William ' motive struck a rock slide this side of ested in it. He also gave a représenta-

Walker, Charles Grant and Harold Lvtton this m0rning. The locomotive tive °r thf Associated Press the follow-
Genge, of Verona, were skating on Rock | . _ .. , , , „ . ing signed statement:
lake When they ventured out too far, I sIld down the embankment. Engineer “Office of the Financier and Bnllionist, 
broke through and went down. They Randall and Fireman Pot ruff, of Kam- Wool Exchange, Ltindon : We have 
wire struggling in the water when Mr. 1 loops, were both killed. The others given no denials of onr published state-
Broivn, their school teacher, gallantly ( were uninjured. To-day’s express is de- ment regarding a Philippine tobacco
risked his life and rescued them. ! in Conseouenee combine. (Signed) Editor of the Finan-

t, ...... i „ ‘ consequence. tier and Bnllionist.”
Prohibition. ; It. McEwen, trapper, is missing at

Toronto^ Dec. 5—Temperance circles j Powell lake. His canoe was found 
were excited this morning upon learning j adrift, and the owner is supposed to have 
that the License Association had sug- | been drowned.
Ifctetl to the Ontario government to sub- j Sayward’s and Joliffe’s lumber camps 
•tit the question of prohibition to the ! have closed down on account of bad 
referendum, the same not to be submit- weather. A scow load of shingle bolts 
ted until three months after the provin- has been washed ashore at Shoal bay 
cal elections, and that the result of the and other damage done by Wednesday 
referendum shall be dependent upon a night’s wind.
tiear majority of registered votes on the Steamer Quadra arrived last night 

This, it is said, would mean that from the North after an extended cruise, 
til absentees would be counted as being Capt. Walbran says that the weather 
opposed to prohibition. for the last few days has been the worst

ever seen along the coast, and the tides 
the highest. Continual high winds from 
the west, with naturally high tides, 
caused the water to come to the level of 
the wharf at Port Simpson and at Singl- 
ton the largest hotel was completely sur
rounded by tide water. At Kingcombe 
Inlet two settlers’ houses were washed 
away. The Quadra brought down two 
Indians who were arrested for intimidat-

Both Bodies Found. Optimistic Feeling in London Regarding 
South African Situation—Major 

W. Sampson’s Good Work.

Ottawa, Dec. 7—Both bodies, that of 
Miss Bessie Blair and H. A. Harper, J 
have been recovered. They were found |

Nothing Known at Ottawa. ** a party "l10 !,avp l«-en grappling for j
^ -rx - m, tv • • them since daylight, a little distance ;
Ottawa, Dec. <. The Dominion gov-, from xvhere they went through the ice. ; 

eminent does not know anything about , The man who rescued Creelman, Mathias 
the story from London in regard to Bri- Blais, found the bodies, 
tain assisting to increase the Canadian 
auxiliary forces. There are no Dominion 
officials now in London.

Embankment—Trapper Miss
ing at Powell Lake.

New York, Dec. 7.—Not for a long 
J time has ttyere been such optimistic feel- 
| ing with regard to the war, says a Lon- 
i don dispatch to the tribune. For days

Halifax. Dec. G.—The board of trade
KEPT A PRISONER. at a meeting held yesterday unanimously 

passed a resolution favoring the transfer 
of the management of the Intercolonial 
railway to the C. P. R. A resolution 
was also passed memorializing boards of 
trade throughout the Dominion to ask 
the Dominion government to favor the 
same, provided such arrangements could 
be made with the latter company as 
would, while retaining government 
ownership of the road, promote local 
traffic and lead to the extensive develop
ment of Canada in export and import 
business through Canada’s Atlantic 
ports.

past rumors of peace negotiations have 
: been current in various quarters, and 
i these have not been dispersed by Lord 

Quebec, Dee. 7— A verdict of wilful ; Kitchener’s official confirmation of the 
murder was returned by a coroner’s jury

An Idiot Girl Died From Neglect and 
Starvation. 1CANADA’S REVENUE.

Increase of Over $1,500,000 Compared 
With Same Five Months 

Last Year.

| report that a large number of Boers had 
yesterday against Francois Gingras and j been captured in the Transvaal.

Port Neuf, ' This most important haul seems to 
' have been the work of Major Wools 

officer's . admirable

!

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. I his wife, St. Raymond,
Ottawa. Dee. 7.-For the five months ' fatl'?r and stepmother of an idiot girl, 

ending November, Canada's revenue was ! Marie Louise Gingras, whose death 
$23,141,976, an increase of over
000 over the same time last year. The few days ago.
excess of revenue over expenditure was show’ that the poor girl, in order to save 
nearly $7,000,000. There was an in- | expense of sending her to an insane 

in expenditure of about $1,800,- j asylum, w as kept a prisoner in her
000 when compared with the same time j father’s house since childhood; that In
last year. The captital account increased i fifteen years she had only been seen |

j once by the nearest neighbors; that the j London, Dec. 7.—A letter just received 
I r «rents constantly refused to let any | from an officer in South Africa says
j one see her; that whenever they spoke \ that a subaltern drew’ a caricature of

The total population of Quebec in 1901 of her it was to wish her dead; that she i Lord Kitchener as Rip Van Winkle 
was 1,645,572, compared w’ith 1,488,- | was kept in the filthiest condition, with j leading a centenarian soldier up a kopje.
535 in 1891, an increase of 157,037. The ; hardly enough covering to protect her ! A staff officer showed it to Kitchener,
French population was 1,307,980, as . from cold; that her bed w’as rotten straw j and the chief gave one of his grim smiles 
against 1,180,346 in 1891, an increase of ’ and that she died from want of proper : and said: “It is an ugly prophecy ; but
121,634. care, food and nourishment. Both of if necessary, we will hang on here until

accused are now’ in jail here. we are that age. Our «duty is to win,
and wo will.”

The subaltern was paralyzed with ter
ror until assured that Kitchener had

killed Inverness Cannery Sold to C. F. Todd, not asked for the artist’s name, 
of Victoria—Wreckage Found.

Frank Dymoke Demands Restoration of 
the Baronetcy.

This
i handling of the troops at Brakenslaagte 
j after Col. Benson wax mortally wounded 
j redounded very much to his credit, and 
! his capture of the Boer laager south- 
I w’est of Ermelo ought to make his pro- 
1 motion certain.

Sampson.

$1,500,- from neglect and starvation occurred a 
The evidence went to 1New York, Dec. 6.—Frank Dymoke, 

hereditary champion of England, has 
demanded the restoration of the baron
etcy before the court of claims, institut
ed to settle the right of presence at the 
coronation of King Edward VII., says 
the London correspondent of the Jour
nal and Advertiser, 
that it had no jurisdiction in the ques
tion. Dymoke claims the right to ap
pear as champion at the ceremony. If 
it is upheld he will be a unique figure, 
clad in full armour in the style of the 
reign of Richard II. The title has been 
held by Dymokes since the reign of that 
monarch.

Loss o? Life.
crease Much damage has been done along tbe 

Nova Scotia coast by the severe gale on 
Wednesday night. Shipping has suffer
ed severely, and some loss of life ha* 
been reported.

A Kitchener Story.
by about $800,000.

The court held Quebec’s Population.
Price of News Prints.

At a meeting of the Canadian Paper 
•“tan*' Association here to-day, it 
pitied in view of an increase of $5 per 
100 in cost of pulp to increase the price 
oi news print % cent per pound.

Fire at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Dec. 5.—A fire yesterday 

. $2U,0UU damage to the stock and 
Dmnt of the Duncan Lithograph Co. The 
garance is $17.000. This is the second 
J1* the company has suffered from fire 

a year.

Toronto Mayoralty.
Toronto. Dec. 6.—Mayor Howland will 

likely lie re-elected to the mayoralty 
chair in January by acclamation..

Ontario Legislature.
The Ontario legislature has bevu call

ed to meet oil Jajjuary 8th, 1902.
Burned to Death.

.

Will Bo Executed.
At a meeting of thc cabinet to-day an 

order-in-counci 1 was passed allowing the 
law’ to take its course iu the case of 
La pi ai ne, of Montreal, who 
Madame Lefebvre. Laplaine will be 
hanged on the 13th inst.

UNPAID SOLDIERS. PURCHASED CANNERY.
ing a policeman. Wiarton, Ont., Dec. 6.—The little daugh

ter of William Kentley was burned to 
death tills morning. She was left alone iu 
the house.

Turkish Troops Gathered in Vicinity of 
the Porte and Demanded 

Their Pay.
PEACE REIGNS.

VESSEL IN DISTRESS.
Vancouver, Dec. 7.—C. F. Todd, of 

Victoria, owner of the Richmond ^and 
Beaver canneries on the Fraser river, 
has purchased the Inverness cannery at 
the entrance to the Skeena from Turner 
& “■’’Becton.

SUxamer New’ England, arriving from 
northern fishing grounds, brought sev
eral pieces from a large amount of 
wreckage floating near the banks of 
the island inside the Queen Charlottes. 
There is a broken piece of curved taff- 
rail, several stanchions and white paint
ed boards, formerly in the ship’s cabin. 
The mahogany door of a ship’s chest is 
among the w’reckage brought down. No 
name appears on the boards, but it is 
possible that it came from the ship 
Ralph J. Long, recently in trouble at 
Unalnska, and w’hieh has been on the 
way down for some time. The wreck
age was too far north to be connected 
with the ship Highland Light.

Will Be Wound Up.
Toronto, Dec. 6.—The Toronto Cold Stor

age Company is to be wound up. The lia
bilities are $76,000, and assets $47,000. An 
Investigation into the stock subscriptiou 
list is to be held.

London, Dec. 6.—A dispatch to the 
evening News from The Hague, published 
to-day. says: “Pence reigns again at 
the palace, and the happiest man in Hol
land is Major Van Tots, who was wound
ed in defence of Queen Wilhelmina by 
Prince Henry, or, as all Dutchmen now 
contemptuously call him, ‘the German.’ ”

Collier Passed Large Ship Eighty Miles 
South of Cape Flattery.

New York, Dec. 6—The Constantin
ople correspondent of the Times says the 
garrison at Mecca, which has not been 
paid for a long while, has mutinied. As 

result, money to pay the troops there 
Constantinople. On

Royal Gifts.
Montreal, Dec. 5.—That pleasant mem- 

Can* j°f t‘lv*r interesting tour through

OVERDUE SHIP8.

San Francisco, Dec. 7.—Four British 
ships have been added to the overdue 
list at the Merchants’ Exchange. They 
are the Milverton, 56 days out from An
tofagasta for Tacoma, quoted at 10 per 
cent. ; the Penfield, 65 days from 
Pisagua for Portland, 15 per cent.; the 
Fiiimore, out 39 days from Santa Rosalia 
foç Portland, 15 per cent., and the Wm. 
Mitchell. 138 days out from Capetown 
for Portland, 15 per cent. The other two 
overdue—the Norwegian bark Prince Al
bert and the Norwegian ship Anglia— 
are still at 50 and 65 per cent respec
tively.

Nanaimo, Dec. 7.—The collier Marla ar
rived here this morning from Los Angeles. 
Early yesterday morning, about 90 miles 
south of Cape Flattery, she passed a large

sti!l linger with the Royal party, 
fenced by the arrival yesterday

ÉCK’

a
was sent from 
Wednesday in the precincts of the Porte, 
soldiers gathered weeping, shrieking and 
demanding their pay. The Grand \izier 
dispersed them by telling them they 
would forfeit their pensions if they did 
not cease their clamor.

Member Unseated.
Beauharnols, Dec. G.—Geo. M. Loye, Lib

eral M. P. for Bcauharnois, admitted cor-, 
rupt acts on the part of his agents in court 
to-day, and bis seat is declared vacant.

Former Minister Dead.
Brantford, Dec. 5.—The death took place 

to-day In Oils city of Mr. James Preston, 
father of Mr. T. H. Preston, M. P. P. The 
deceased was a superannuated minister of 
the Methodist church.

Inhaled Cool Gas.
Picton, Out., Dec. 5.—Mrs. Martha Mc

Kibben died from inhaling coal gas to-day.
Killed by Tree.

Owen Sound, Dec. 5.—At Wolsey, 15 mile» 
from here, John Abel was killed to-day 
while chopping down a tree.

mysterious boxes at the head of- 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

| to Pan y here. They w’ere addressed to 
r *'• tt. Baker, assistant to the sec 

a . ^-president, who accompanied 
4, r ®°yal Highnesses on their journey 

the
jjf r“t,,rn. In one of the boxes—a heavy 

one—was a massive silver jardiniere, 
a handsome ebony base, a magnifi

ait sjiccimen of the silversmith’s art.
joi- the royal arms and the following 

ration: “To W. R. Baker, Esq., 
to the I hike and Duchess of Comw’all

The vessel passed, avessel in distress!, 
four masted steel one, was badly listed at 
an angle of about 45 degrees, ns though 
the ballast had shifted. The vessel was at

MANY BOERS TAKEN.

Two Hundred and Fifty Burghers Cap
tured in One Day. anchor to prevent her running on a reef. 

Apparently all on board had deserted her. 
The Maria was light In ballast and unable 
to afford assistance, her propeller being 
nearly half out' of the water. A const 
schooner came In sight about that time 
which X’apt. Oxer Hell, of the “Maria, thinks 
may have given help.

The residence of John Waddell, Exten
sion, was completely destroyed by tire early 
tils morning, 
their night clothes.

The long distance telephone from Victoria 
Is within half a mile of here.

Considering the weather, there Is n good 
gathering of miners tv discuss amalgama
tion at present In the city. There Is pro
bably 1,500 in attendance.

continent to Victoria, B. C.,
POISONED AT WEDDING.Pretoria. Dec. 5.—The largest 

turc* of Boers for one day made in 
many months occurred to-day, 
three columns secured an aggregate of 
250 prisoner*. General Bruce Hamilton, 
near Ermelo; Major Hawkins iii the 
Wntorbury district, and General Meth
uen in Northwest Transvaal, rounded up 
three laagers with only a few casnaltie* 
on either side.

Holland Will Not Interfere.

cap-

8ixty-five Persons Became Ill, But None 
Will Die.

Prairie Du Sac, YVis., Dec. 6. Sixt>- 
five persons were poisoned at a wedding LYNCH THANKS ELECTORS.'
Wplt Point0 iHNiTthi« place. It is’ be- New York, Dec. 7—A telegram to the 
hived ’thirl' was poison in the coffee. London Times and the New York Times 
Physicians were summoned from Lodi, from Dublin says that Col. Arthur 
ami after several hours’ work hope was Lynch, who fought with the Boers, and 
given that all would recover. Some of who was recently returned to parliament 
Se coffee has been sent to a chemist to from Galway city, has written to the 
“e electors of that constituency thanking
be exami ea. tfctm for his election. He promises to

discharge his parliamentary duties with 
his eyes directed toward the welfare of 
Galway and Ireland. The letter, how
ever, does not contain any reference to 
Col. Lynch’s proposed action in the near 
future. .

when

York, in remembrance of their jour- 
jl .Jf'ross Canada by the Canadian 
rlfa" railway, 1901.” In the other box 
n 8 3 ];,rge silver cigarette box, sent by 

am* gentlemen of the Royal
all of whose autographs, including The Hague, Dec. 5.—The attempt of 

Hi,,,,"; * rin,e Alexander of Teck. were the Socialist* in the chamber to induce 
dll'. *' ms<ribed on the lid, whilst the the foreign office to intervene in South 
^ Jmg pleasant greeting was engraved Africa failed again to-day, the foreign 

»Vie /ront: “To our friend, W. R. minister informing the interpellators that 
|y;"r; 1,1 remembrance of many happy • the government could not interfere in 

• •I spent on the C. P. R., in Septem- regard to the concentration camps, ex- 
lit ai| October, 1901.” With these cept to relieve it* own subjects, and 
|/ '! K'fts were letters expressing their could not take the Iniatitive in any np- 
™ Highnesses' and the suite’s thor- peal to the powers.

The inmates escaped In

CONDUCTORS ARRESTED.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—Nine street railway 
conductors were arrested by detectives 
last night for playing stud poker in a 
gambling den near the street railway 
car sheds.

MAX O’KELL ILL.

New York, Dec. 7.—Paul Blov.et, Max 
O’iteil, the writer, who came to America 
a few weeks ago. is ill iu this city. The 
complaint is a recurrence of the trouble 

More than 400 guides have been Insured I of tbe magnificent city of ancient times. be experienced on his last visit to this 
free ngainst accidents by the Swiss Alpine It Is about three miles in circumference, ,.mullry wbvn he wl8 compelled to enn- 
Club at an annual cost of over 12,000 francs, and Is situated on a rooky mountain.

BRITAIN’S TRADB.
Jerusalem Is now nothing but a shadow

London, Dec. 7.—The November state- 
of the board of trade shows de- 

£2.923.200 In Imports and
ment
crease* of 
£172,000 in exporta. cel his engagements.

■
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SEE
THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

------OF------

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EYEBY

BOTTLE OF -

GASTORIA
Csstoris ii pat np in ons-eixe bottles only. It 
not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

mi anything else on the plea or promise that it 
i “just as good” and “will answer every pu» 
>»e.” Bee that you get 0-À-8-T-0-M-A,

Thtfse-
is IS

of

PUBLISHERS OF

ind
y Books
This season finds our stock well 

►ular lines. In addition to Nlster’s pub- 
attractive lin^s of other publishers. 

I your attention to

sup-

ew Year Cards
»ws, Also a

turesque Victoria
[rtistic Line of

For 1902
POPULAR AUTHORS.

en & Co.

hy
r goods are so much in favor and the 
band increasing every day? BECAUSE- 
r have the qualities that please. They 

sterling value and always the same, 
ke tvho have had them know, other» 
hid try them to be convinced.

.10c. ff>- 

.10c. It). 

.20c. It*.

LEANED CURRANTS
DEI> RAISINS .............
AN ED SULTANAS ...
EtON, ORANGE AND LEMON

...........15c. lb.

...........40a It)»

.........50c. box

(EL
pLLBD ALMONDS .........
AN ORANGES ...............

xiH.Ross&Go.
CASH GROCERS.

ir Guaranteed 
Rubber Goods

Viz.: Hot water Bottles, Fountain
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are the 
kind that every careful buyer wlU 

[naturally select.
[They are bought to wear.
[They are sold to wear. i
THEY WILL WEAR, 
lor we refund the money.

wes, ME
Dispenses Prescriptions.

Oovennavnt Bt., New Xstes Ofe

TRADE-

Goods
MAS NOVELTIES
iLE AT

& 00.,
Victoria, B. C.
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